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This special issue of the Journal of Nucleic Acids is dedicated
to DNA damage and two important biological consequences
provoked by such damage: lesion repair and lesion-induced
mutagenesis.Thesephenomenahaveattractedbroadinterest
among a large community of scientists that cross disciplines
frommathematics,physics,chemistry,andbiologytoclinical
scientists. The importance of DNA damage to human
disease, especially cancer, is the common denominator for
thewidespreadfascinationwiththisarea,asitspansfromthe
molecular and mechanistic to the cellular, organismal, and
therapeutic levels. Hence, papers are presented that showcase
the unique strengths that emerge when researchers from a
variety of intellectual perspectives focus on basic scientiﬁc
challenges that must be addressed to improve human health.
The area of DNA damage, mutagenesis, and DNA repair
is rapidly evolving. It is, therefore, gratifying to present in
one rich volume the most current work from an array of
leaders in the ﬁeld, who oﬀer up-to-date review articles
as well as their most recent new research results. Included
are DNA damages that may be endogenous, resulting from
normal biochemical processes that have unwanted harmful
outcomes, or exogenous, stemming from environmental
causes such as tobacco smoke. Advanced mass spectrometry
methods for damage detection and their processing, a
current tour de force that plays a critical role in the
ﬁeld, are presented. Also featured are current molecular
understandingsofDNArepairmechanismsandmechanisms
of damage-processing by DNA polymerases and accessory
proteins. On the organismal level, all three kingdoms of life
are represented, and among the eukaryotes the range spans
from yeast to protozoa to vertebrates.
Accordingly, we proudly present this special issue of
the Journal of Nucleic Acids. We thank the contributors for
their outstanding work and the many reviewers who served
conscientiouslyandtirelesslytoassureanissuethatmeetsthe
highest standards.
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